
GOIHfilEBS
GAINED BY HOPMEN

Stock Worth $8000 Sub-

scribed and Many. Planters
. Join Organization at Salem.

GOVERNOR MAIN ORATOR

Mr. Withjcombe Congratulates Ore-
gon Growers' Association 175

Men From All Sections Attend.
Progress Is Reported.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. SO. (Special.) A

total of S800O additional stock in the
Oregon Hopgrrowers' Association was
subscribed and many new members
were obtained for tbe organization at a
meeting of bopmen bere this afternoon.
About 175 growers were present from
all sections of the state and practically
ail the er delegates Joined
the association.

Governor Withycombe was the prin-
cipal speaker. He congratulated the
members of the organization com-
mittee on the success which bad thus
Jar crowned their efforts and urged
upon the .growers the need of

in making the association pro-
ductive of the results for which It. is
being formed. The Governor said co-

operation had been the secret of the
success of all farmers' organization in
the past and that farm products in
Oregon, on their way from the producer

- to tbe consumer, lost 60 per cent of
their value or 935,000,000 for the state
because of being handled by ontside
parties. He said that unless this waste
is done away with, as planned by the
growers' association, the hopmen of the
state will lose $1,000,000 or more every
year.

NO,o0 stock Subscribed.
E. V. D. Paul, of Sheridan, chairman

of the Oregon committee, reports that
thus far more than 80,000 in stock
had been signed for by 27 growers in
all parts of the state. He said that
19 meetings had been held covering all
the hopgrowing districts in Oregon.

Dr. Hector ilcPherson. of Oregon
Agricultural College, spoke on "Co-
operation." Other speakers were M.
L. Jones and L. H. McMahon, of Salem.

Phil. Metchan. Sr., of Portland,
presided, I. H. McMahon introducing
him and asking him to take charge.

The executive committee, previously
consisting of 12 members, was Increased
by the addition of thi following named
hopmen from all parts of the state:
W. C. Miller. McMlnnville: J. & Cooper,
Independence: E. M. Crolsan, Salem;
Henry Brophy, Salem; E. E. Morrison,
Springfield: E. Dodge. Eugene: William
Bagley. Hillsboro: John Grant. Dallas;
John Chapman. Sherwood; M. A. Burch,
Rickreall: William F. Young, Newberg;
K. J. Miller. Forest Grove; Frank Fel-
lers. Wooaburn: Dr. A. S. Nichols. Port-
land; J. L. Ritter. Aurora; Frank Cole-
man. St. Paul, and N. P. Nelson, New-
berg.

Salem to Be Headquarters.
A finance committee,, consisting of

M. I Jones, of Salem; J. R. Cartwrlght.
of HarrisBurg. and H. B. Fletcher, of
Independence, was chosen to nave
charge of the financial work of the
corporation. -

It was announced that the organiza-
tion and publicity offices, which have
been In Sheridan since November,
would be moved to Salem Immediately.

Telegrams were read at the gather-
ing from growers in two main

districts of California an-
nouncing that the work of incorpor-
ating the sister association In that
state had been completed and that
more than 60 per cent of the acreage
of California had been signed up. A
telegram from Washington also an-

nounced that work of Incorporating
was completed there, with more than
60 per cent of the acreage represented
In the corporation.

"The organization committee feels
encouraged at the results which they
have obtained and the ready response
received from the hopgrowers In all
sections of the state. We feel that the
work of incorporating the Oregon cor-
poration will be completed within the
next 30 days." said Mr. Paul.

MRS. PHOEBE B. COX DIES

Hostess of Washington Building

Succumbs to Operation.

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan.
The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe B. Cos,

member of the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce, and appointed as hostess
for the Washington State Building at
the. Exposition, was held today, with
Interment in Cypress Lawn cemetery.
Her brother, A. Palmer, came from Ne-

braska to superintend the funeral.
Mrs. Cox. who was 46 years old.

owned several apartment houses and
hotels In Spokane. She came to San
Francisco 18 days ago to look over her
coming field at the Exposition. Be-
coming 111. she was taken to a hospital,
where she died following an operation.

10 CONVICTIONS RECORDED

January Percentage Relative to To-

tal or Trials Nearly 100.

Ten convictions out of 11 trials dur-
ing the month of January is the record
shown in the criminal report of Chief
Deputy District Attorney John A. Co-
llier yesterday. .. Besides this, there have
been 22 pleas of guilty.

The list of trials Includes several of
note. The trial of Louie Hing for mur-
der lasted seven days, an embezzlement
case which closed Friday lasted five
days, and a perjury trial lasted a week.
Convictions were secured in each of
these three trials.

CONSTANTINOPLE RAIDS ON

American Ambassador Joins Police
in Attack on White Slavery.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 80. Through
the of Henry aiorgentnau,
the American Ambassador, Bedri Bey,
the chief of police, has begun a
vigorous attack on white slavery in
Constantinople and its suburbs. One
hundred and thirty persons interested
in the traffic have been arrested and
the chief headquarters of illicit trade
has been raided and closed.

The white slave traffic hitherto has
flourished in the Turkish capital
through the inability of the Consuls
and the local authorities to
in checking it.

PROOF OF CHARGE ORDERED

Attorney Home Mast Substantiate
Immoral Accusation.

Attorney Hume's intimation that
Lieutenant Harms and Officer Wise, of

the moral squad, were with two women
in room 12 of the Ackley Hotel two
weeks ago, made during an examina-
tion yesterday afternoon of two partic-
ipants in the Van Gorder House raid,
was questioned by the court and the
lawyer, was told by Judge Stevenson
to produce witnesses in court Monday
to prove the statement. '

Officer Wise was being questioned by
Attorney Hume when the allegation
was made and though City Attorney
Stadter objected to the question, he in-

sisted, with Lieutenant Harms, that the
attorney be made to prove such a state-
ment against their moral integrity.

The city charge against Mrs. R. A.
Van Gorder of conducting a disorderly
house has been changed to a state
charge, on which a preliminary hear-
ing will be held In the Municipal Court
Monday. The moral squad conducted--

raid on Mrs. Van Gorder's rooming-hous- e,

105 Twelfth street, last Thurs-
day.

RURAL CREDITS NEEDED

SENATOR GORE SAYS HE'LL WORK

HARD FOR LEGISLATION.

Rate of Interest Relatively His la
America Wkea American Farmer

Seeks to Borrow Cash.

m pinvrtTAW Ton 97 T? P Ift Tfi i H ITrtcni.'UJu-'- i " -

legislating relative to rural credits and
its need for sucn a sysitm .
country Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, has
...!. th. fniiowim letter to Edward
H. Watson, of Robinson, I1L:

My Dear sir I am writing- - you mu reiv
In pursuance of our conversation on yester-
day In regard to the establishment of a sys-

tem of rural credits in the United States.
There are many reasons why sucn a sy'tem
SDOUia DO BaiKUlHueu v- - '

why it should not be estab- -
is...no.

reason. .. . , niiB frfll H

lished. JT.e neea ""i" " "
has been met by the leading commercial
and agricultural couuinw

for such rural credit facilities Is in
some respects more urstm ", :r
than in the old. There is less capital in
proportion to the need for capital here than
there. In other words, there is more de-

velopment here In proportion to available
capital tnan in ine oiuw -

world. This condition tends Inevitably to-

ward a high rate of interest. Apart from
usury and foreclosure laws, there are three
factors which determine in the main the
rate of interest: The ratio ot money or

.loanable runds to tne ucmauu
the length of the loan; the character of the

' .it. .mbIiIhv thA rate ofsecurity, whciouj - -

interest decrease as the amount of loan
able funds increases, as mo leusi.i. . .. .. ...- . I i- - as Ihl,' .hHr.loan increases,
acter ot the security increases. In my Judg-
ment, a system of rural credits can be de
vised that will set eacn ui iu 1,1,0
tors in operation in the direction of lower
Interest rates.. i . i r..mwl rtf fhlM rountrvAS a 1 mo -

borrow money on their farms for a period
or live years. ,..-- ...

the rate ot mieresi w '
a rule, when the mortgage matures It is not

.......paid: It is renewea. im i

of the farmer. It is the fault of the sys- -
- rrl. . r.r, .nln D9 fit thA fH ITY1 duHnCI ("111. 1 II" UE " ' ' -
this limited period was insufficient to

this Indebtedness. Such a system of
rural creaits never u iu oum-cc-

nature of things it cannot succeed.
In Europe the farmer can borrow money

on land for So or 70 years, or some like
period The rate of interest is relatively
low. fie no mi;... : :

of the principalDays a small percentage
. u. ...... thta amnll venrlveacn year, no ' " " - -

payment out of the net earnings of the farm
each year at least on the average. This is
sound farm financiering.

The rural credit systems- - of Europe have
succeeded. They have stood the test of time
ancr experience. xney uw
needs of the farmer. They have protected

............tne imern.B m L" -
in Germany the bonds of some of their rural
credit institutions bring a higher price In

the market than the bonds of the Germap
Empire bearing the same rate of interest. It
is doubtless true that these European sys-

tems could not be transplanted bodily to
this country. What Europe has done for
her farmers America can do and must do
for bers.

The ordinary commercial bank cannot be
expected to lend money for 60 or To years.
It is obligated to pay its depositors on de- -

l,.jr. ttm a ffuirH In a. Situ
ation to meet such demands. Rural credit
Institutions win meet a aemami iur s,eu"
which commercial banks never have and

... it........ )..- - will..... h nnnever can suiit,i. fici.
collision or friction between the two sys
tems.

Farm mortgages In the United States ag.
. mn fwn twin tiulav. ThegrttKBio mum in" - - -

average rate of interest is comparatively
mgn. 1 ne larmer ucumwiu
long lerms at low rates of Interest is con-

tinuous and persistent. He needs money to
purchase or complete the purchase ot his
home and to Improve his homestead when
purchased. He needs a system of credits
not primarily to enable him to get into
debt, but to enable him to get out of debt.

There are millions of money in this coun-
try seeking long-tim- e investments with safe
and stable security and willing to .accept
low rates of Interest. Now what we need Is
a system of rural credits that will bring
these two factors together, that will bring
the farmer seeking long-tim- e loans at low
rates into contract with the Investor seek-
ing long-tim- e Investment and willing to ac.
cept a low rate of interest. Such a system
would serve the interest of both, would sac-

rifice the Interest of none. By stimulating
the progress and prosperity of the farmer it
would insure and promote general progress
and prosperity.

To accomplish these ends I secured an
amendment to the agricultural appropriation
bill some two years ago creating The
United States Farm Credits Commission.
This commission studied the various Euro-
pean systems and upon its report a bill has
been prepared and presented to Congress.
The foundation for rural credits legislation
has been thus laid deep and broad. For my
own part. I shall spare no means to speed
.. . . .. .. ..i -- ' - Angimnr B mftVtnis legisiKiiuii 00
be practicable. I shall regret all delay and

. .... . .. ..I r j Halt, thai theall necessity ir uw. - -

first system Installed probably will not meet
all the requirements of the situation and
will not justliy an xne hoiwb
and promoters. A perfect system can be at-

tained only in the light of experience. This
. . , rr.r, h. RVStetTl shOUld

be Installed at the earliest possible date.
Assuring you ini ' X

bear from you and from other friends
such legislation at any time, I beg you to
believe me truly yours. T. P. GORE.

FAIR BODY TO 8E DINED

VANCOUVER TO GREET NORTH PA-

CIFIC ASSOCIATION THURSDAY.

Big Programme Is Ready for Annual

Sessions and Banquet Side

Shows to Be Features.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 30. (Spe-
cial.) For the banquet of the North
Pacific Fair Association, which holds
its 14th annual session here February
4 and 5. the dining-roo- m of Hotel St.
Elmo will be transformed into a fair
grounds with a turnstile and side
shows.

A big beefsteak dinner will be
served February 4. All will wear white
aprons and caps. On the front of the
aprons will be printed a billikin god
with signs of "Safety First," "Eat
Slowly and Chew Your Food Well.
The delegates will line up and pass
through a regular turnstile into the
dining-roo- They will be welcomed

..1. Kiila onH miiRii. hv a. ballv- -

hoo band, including: M. S. Cohen at the
drums: Robert Brady, violin; Otto F.
Zumstcg. piano: James P. Clancy, bari-
tone horn, and Charles Hasson. cornet.

John H. Elwell, of the Commercial
Club, will act as toastmaster. Many
original stunts will be pulled off.

An elaborate programme has been
arranged by John W. Pace, secretary-treasure- r,

of Seattle. H. S. Rolston, of
Vancouver, B. C. is president and Rob-

ert H. Cosgrove Is

DOCTORS OF PORTLAND.
A male nurse, graduate of Eastern

Hospital, sober and efficient, experi-
enced in mental and nervous cases.
special course in massage and tr. u.
wtirlt offers his service by the hour.
week or month. Portland physicians.
References. Phone ilarshau Aav,

PORTLAND. JANUARY 31. 1 015.THE SUNDAY OREGON IAX.

F.1EXIC0 CITY HELD

BY OARRANZA CHIEF

General Himself Remains at
Vera Cruz, Communication

Menaced by Zapata.

MONTEREY IS THREATENED

Carranza Forces Still Hold San Luis
Potosl Whereabouts of Gutier-

rez and Garza Unknown
to Washington.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. General
rules at Mexico City in the name

of General Carranza. first chief of the
constitutionalists, who is at Vera Cruz.
General Villa is at Aguas Calientes,
General Zapata at Cuernavaca and the
whereabouts of Roque Gonzales Garza
and Eulalio Gutierrez, lately succes-
sively in charge of the executive power
in Mexico City, are unknown.

This is the geographical distribution
of the various chiefs in Mexico, shown
In advices today to the State Depart-
ment. Three distinct movements inde-
pendent of each other are in the field
with forces of varying magnitude.

Carranza Stays at Vera Cms-Gener-

Csrranza, at the head of a
large part of tne original constitution-
alist forces, will remain at Vera Cruz,
which, It is understood, will continue
as capital of his government, notwith-
standing the occupation of Mexico City
by General Obregon's men.

The forces of General Zapata men-
ace the line of communication between
Vera Cruz and Mexico City. They are
still said to- - be working in harmony
with the Villa forces under the au-
thority of the convention government.

Carransa Threatens Monterey.
In the north the Carranza forces hold

San Luis Potosi and are threatening
Monterey, which is held by General
Felipe Angeles, chief lieutenant of Gen-
eral Villa. The latter, at Aguas Cal-
ientes, is preparing a southward move-
ment against Queretaro, where some
of the forces of General Gutierrez are
reported to have assembled.

Dispatches to tire Carranza agency
here say that Generals Robles, Luclo
Blanco and Aguirre Benavides, who
fled from Mexico City with Eulalio
Gutierrez, have Joined the Carranza
movement, but nothing is known of
the intentions of Gutierrez himself.
General Obregon. at Mexico City, was
officially reported as disclaiming any
combination with Gutierrez.

Although the siege of Puebla is said
to have been abandoned by Zapata, his
forces are still in occupation of the
farthest outlying suburbs of Mexico
City, according to State Department
reports.

VILLA AVOUXDED IX AFFRAY

Details of Shooting in Car at Aguas
- Calientes Are Withheld.

EL. PASO, Tex., Jan. 30. General
Francisco Villa, northern revolutionary
chieftain, was shot, but only slightly
wounded several days ago at Aguas
Calientes in an affray, the details of
which have been carefully suppressed.
This was the report brought directly
from Villa's headquarters by persons
who arrived on today's train.

Local rumors had related that Villa
had been seriously wounded by Colonel
Rodolfo Fierro, his personal bodyguard.
Those who came from Aguas Calientes
said that they had been unable to learn
who had shot Villa. The shooting oc-

curred at his car in the railroad yards
at about the time American Consul
Silliman at Mexico City telegraphed
Washington officials that he had re-

ceived a report of Villa's having been
seriously wounded.

For two days no definite word has
come of conditions in the Interior south
of Aguas Calientes, nor of any im-

portant military movements on either
side. South of Aguas Calientes there is
an embargo on both railroad and tele- -

v. . ia ThA villa officials atKmpu ac
Juarez even have failed to confirm re-

ports that Carranza troops occupy the
capital.

Zapatistas Beaten Xear Capital.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30. The Zapata

forces have been defeated and driven
back from Hermita, near Tacubaya (a
suburb of this city). Carranza adher-
ents still are pursuing the defeated
troops. The capital- - remains quiet.
General Obregon Issued a decree today
declaring void all paper money Issued
during the Villa regime.

TASK FOR LAST HALF BIG

(Con tlnued From First Page.)

tween the Falls and at Oregon City and
the mouth of the Clackamas got
through the House, but the Schuebel
bill to consolidate the game and fish
fund with the general fund is still on
the table. Numerous other game bills,
most of them affecting the dates of
open season on various species of game
now are before the game committee.

The prohibition bill has been reported
back to the House by the committee
on alcoholic traffic with its favorable
recommendations. It is probable that
a suspension of rules wtll be asked
when this measure In its amended form
is printed so that it need not remain
on the desks of members for three days
as required under the present rules.
Every menfber of the House seems to
favor the present bill, but if any
amendments are necessary they will be
made in committee of the whole.

Dry Leader Sanguine.

It is the intention of the House to get
this measure out of the way and into
the hands of the Senate with the least
possible delay. Chairman Littlefield, of
the committee on alcoholic traffic de-

clared today that he expects it to pass
the House unanimously.

Legislation affecting the workmen s
compensation act also will demand the
attention of the House this week. The
committee on labor and industries this
afternoon submitted a bill that will
reclassify the industries under the
present law and will ask that no fur-
ther changes be made. It Is expected
that the House will act favorably on
this measure.

The bill to do away with the petition-peddlin- g

that created such a furore
in the House on Friday afternoon will
be back from the revision of laws com-

mittee eany in tne week. It was
recommitted with instruction to amend
so that candidates may have the option
of filing for office either by the peti-
tion route or by paying a cash fee to
the county or state authorities.

Changed Bill May Pass.
The section requiring a candidate to

support his or her successful oppo-
nent in case of defeat also will be

. 1. .. n.. t mnHifiM. Tn that
shape the bill may get through the
Mouse.

The big appropriation bills are due. . - m V. lTmioa Hv IiffTt10 I.UI1IC in - - -
week and doubtless will occupy tbe
memoers av icfiuaai uanisu

then until the close of the session. '

Seven measures for the support of as
many state Institutions already have
made their appearance. Others will
come out of tbe bands of the ways and
means committees as fast as they can
be prepared.

The Senate has proceeded slowly.
Few freak or unnecessary bills have
been introduced and those that ap-

peared received scant consideration.
Not for many sessions have so few bills
been offered with the time half expired
as now. At the end of the 20th day in
191S about 210 bills had been intro-
duced, while today, with only 20 days
of the session remaining, there are
only 159 measures on the calendar.

Committee Work Great.
Committee work has been an impor-

tant feature of this session. The com-

mittees have worked more faithfully
than ever before, with the result that
quicker action has been obtained on
the floor of the Senate. Only' two
meetings had been held by the Senate
committee on consolidations of boards
and commissions before it was able to
announce a definite programme, which
was turned over to a similar commit-
tee of the House for consideration.
Senator Barrett, representing Morrow,
Umatilla and Union counties, who pre-
pared the original draft, had long con-

sidered plans for retrenchment de-

manded by the people, and his pro-

posals, with few changes, were ac-
cepted by the committee. The reduction
of many boards and commissions to 12,

as suggested by him, met with ready
favor by other members, and while it
is believed now the plan will not have
smooth sailing in the House, it will
furnish the nucleus for reform In state
government that is certain to obtain.

Woman-Jur- y Bill Falls.
One of the most interesting lights in

the Senate was that on the proposal to
make women eligible for jury service.
Senator Langguth. of Multnomah, in-

troduced the bill at the request of the
heads of several women's clubs, and
with Senator Moser, chairman of the
juriclary committee, made a vigorous
fight for its passage. The bill was
passed early this week by a comfort-
able majority but was recalled from
the House and reconsidered, with the
result that its enemies centered their
hcavv artillery upon it with disastrous
results. It was defeated today by "a
large majority, the principal arguments
against it being that because it ex-

empted women who do not wish to
serve on juries it was class legisla-
tion and therefore unconstitutional.

-- ni X13G.319.90 in anoronriatlons nas
been asked in the Senate so far and
not 1 cent has been approved. The
Marion County delegation has argued
that something should be done to re- -
ieve the canneries during the busy

season, and it is probable that a com
promise bill, giving the Industrial wel-
fare Commission power to allow women
to work longer than ten hours in can-
neries at certain seasons, will be passed.

Forestry Fight Probable.
nnA nt Ya mimt fierhts in

th. fianofn was tht nn H bill i Tl 1 TO- -
duced by Senator Langguth providing
for a cumulative system ius ii
shares of stock to give minority

nn fiA iiirprtnraipj nf cor
porations. The author contended that
the bill would encourage investors to
put money in corporations wniie sena-
tor Day and other members argued...... I . ,1 l. ..... ii thA nnnnvltn (ff fr tluai it wi-- in. -

After exhaustive argument the bill was
postponed indenniteiy .

That Senator Bingham's biil to abol-
ish the state forestry department will
be bitterly fought, is assured. The
Senator contends that too much money
is expended for the results obtained.
He says the money goes toward pay-tn- n.

i.i..iia inatnoi nf nnvinir men to ex
tinguish fires. The estimated appro
priation for tne present oienmai pei iuu
is 1111,000, and Senator Bingham
...i i... hA --rn.v nhnniri hR done for
less than $10,000, with the appropria
tion of the ireaerai uovernmeuL.

One of the cleanest savings made so
Ihrnnirh thA MlMftl Of the laW

providing for a decennial census to be
taken by tne uouniy AeBwro.
tary of Slate Olcott urged the repeal of
.1 in ... janiflHn? that it. cost the state
about $100,000 every 10 years and was
of no service. A bill introduced in the
Senate by Senator DtmlcK. was passeu
there, but one introduced in the House
i... D.nMDantativA Dlllard got the
right of way was passed by both
houses and slgnea .Dy tne vjuvci um.

BIG MAILORDER MELON CUT

Stock Dividend of $20,000,000 De

clared From Surplus.

nTiif &nn Tan 30. Directors of
Sears. Roebuck & Co. recommended the
payment of a 520,000,000 stock dividend
to holders of $40,000,000 common stock
of the mailorder corporation at a meet
ing here toaay.. . i t,A Kn ti c r-- rdtltrne new uai l v
dividend will be issued against an ac
cumulated surplus ot siiiuuAn.,

23,500,000. a large part of which has
been reinvested in tne uun.c.
said., . --.n..tinn alnrtteri bv the
directors proided that the distribution
should be maae Apru i iu -
of record March 15. A special not
ing of stockholders was

oq a annrnVII the llO&rd Sr eoruary i '
recommendation and to vote on a plan
to Increase tne ui"tuhA mnrition's common stock from
$40,000,000 to $60,000,000.

Town Reports Three Kobberies.
. -- . T . Tow 3ft

. , : nnmm ttH hpreTnree Durgianoo '
night, the places invaded being the

First National nann, i --1D""-"U

ing Company and Minkler's store. In
each case entrance . was effected
through wmaows. i uonn. -

, . . . : A on OTnUTldlvP ETlaSStne SIltttLCl 1U5 vi. f -

and only a few minor articles vjere
UlKVU 'u'l' "

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our deep grati-
tude to our neighbors and friends for
kindness and sympathy during the ill-
ness and death of our beloved father,
especially the Lincoln - Garfield Post,
Adv.5MRSAMARY EVANS AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.
vve wish i." L i. V

for their kind assistance and floral of
ferings aunng tne reteii; "";SSU'of our mother. EMMA
Ad ELMER ENGLISH.

Broke Her Husband
of Drinking

An Illinois Wife Broke Her Husband
From Drinking; With a Simple

Recipe Tbat She Gave
at Home.

That the liquor habit can be ban-

ished secretly is the claim of a well-know- n

Peoria. ' 111., woman whose hus-

band was a heavy drinker for years.
In a recent statement she said: - "1

broke my husband from drinking with
the following simple, inexpensive recipe
which I gave secretly. To 3 oz. of
water add 20 grains of muriate of
ammonia, a small box of Varlex Com-

pound and 10 grains of pepsin. Give
a teaspoonful three times a aay at meat
time in the food, or in the coffee, tea
or milk. This recipe can be filled at
any drug store, is perfectly harmless
and has no color, taste or smelL Any
wife or mother can stop their dear
ones from drinking the same as I have
done aad at very little expense." Adv.

Great Overcoat Inducement

Hart Schaffner & Marx
and Mandleberg Overcoats
Raincoats and Balmacaans
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Tomorrow is the day in which we include
every Coat in the house at this great reduc-
tion. Buy your Overcoat now take advan-
tage of this great inducement.

EVERY FABRIC EVERY STYLE

All $15.00 Overcoats, $10.00
All $20.00 Overcoats, $13.35
All $25.00 Overcoats, $16.65
All $30.00 Overcoats, $20.00
All $35.00 Overcoats, $23.35

All Suits 25 Off

Sam'lRosenbIatt& Co.
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison

THE HOME OF

OREGON AD TALKS SET

PORTLAND CLUBMEN EXPLAIN
ADVERTISING STUDENTS.

Lectures University Next Term

Under Direction Educational
Committee.

TTVIVERSIY OREGON. Eugene,
(Snecial.) Under super

vision Allen, head
partment Journalism univer-
sity, under direction
educational Committee. Merril Reed,

Carpenter Marshall Dana,
Portland Club, following

members organization
hofors students journalism

lecturers connection with advertis
work studied univwuu

students next semester:
Advertising Profession, Reed,

FeHldtory Involution Advertising;;
Advertising-- Salesman; Advertising

Mansger;
Kriuoatinnal Qualifications Advertls- -

unaiaiist- Advertising Agent
Business Counsel.

Economic Jiisillicaiion
Charles Berg,
February Advertising

Factor Increasing Minimizing

jueoiuma,
publisher Pacific Northwest, February

HolnrivA Advantages
Morning Afternoon Papers. Magazines

Business Builders. Trade
lications naiminait

Their Value Beaching Certain
C1oautdoor Streetcar Advertising,
Thompson. Foster Kleiser. March

Value Streetcar Advertising Certain
Purposes. Service Development
Outdoor Publicity. Posters. Tech-
nical Knowledge Required. James

secretary-treasur- er Harden
March Advertising Agent Should
About Paoer, Catalogues, Booklets, Types.

position. inserts.
uaciiicui,

Williams Advertising Com-
pany, March

Determining Advertisement.

0- -

Sfr

DR. E. G. AUSPLUND
Painless Dentist

&

Four Tarts. Value of White Space. Bal-
ance. The Use of and Borders.
The of the Layout Sheet, lien-era- !

Rules.

Hood River to Bo ly
S. Benson Will Start Soon.

Or.. Jan. 30.

to which have
been made by the State

with S. Benson, bids
on the of that of

the River around
Mitchell Point in Hood River County,
which, to is to
be put in by the
are to be asked for

Mr. Benson offered to the
in the sum of 150.000. which

is the amount voted by the
for the work, on that he be

when the money of the
becomes In June.

K. S. & Ltd.

These coats for MEN and
have always been sold for from

40 to 60.
THIS WEEK.

Second Floor, Selling Building- -

me
i

i

go,
but the

be

UPE.V EVERY

TO COME TO THIS We are here
this office is fully andto stay, and any work done in

prlctice and yet
of on the Coast.We have

that, once oar our friend.One trial will you

Plates ...$10.00
Ordinary Rubber Plate. .$5.00
Porcelain Crowns $3.50
Gold Fillings
22k Crowns..$5 and $3.50

22k Gold Bridge. .$5 and
Painless Extraction .50c

HART SCHAFFNER

Illustrations
Importance

HIGHWAY BIDS DESIRED

Work Financed

SALEM. (Special.)
According arrangements

Highway Com-

mission Portland,
construction portion

Columbia highway

according agreement,
highway commission,

immediately.
finance con-

struction
commission

condition
reimbursed
commission available

ERVIN CO.,

OVERCOAT
Department
Overstocked
"AQUASCUTUM"")

"TOGA"
COATS

($29
WOMEN

WO.VDBRFl'l VALIKS

K.S.Ervin&Co.,Ltd.
GENERAL ENGLISH TAILORS.

Reasons why you
cfinnlH let do
your dentistry

ao iu
Painless

Scientific

Low Priced

Dentists come and
Electro Painless

will always with you.

1!VE.1U

15-Ye- ar Written
Guarantee

Free Examinations

Lady Attendants

Here Is Dentistry You Want

DONT HESITATE OFFICE.
guaranteed

HONEST DENTISTRY, painless.
thousands satisfied patients Pacific
convince patient, always

Flesh Colored

$1.00
Gold

$3.50

We Have the
Knowledge, Ability and Experience

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

Coorrifkt Hrt ScWtasr Msn

MARX CLOTHES

Locomotive Engineer Has

Remarkable Experience

I have been thinking; that word from
me would benefit those who may be
suffering; as I was before I b--

taking your Swamp-Roo- t, the Brest
kidney, liver and bladder remedy. I
am a locomotive engineer, employed on
the Tyrone A Clearlield Branch of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Three years ao
I was afflicted with kidney and blad-
der trouble so bad that I was com-
pelled to Iny off duty from my en nine
and was In the care of two doctors
However their medicine did not benefit
me. One day, I noticed your advertise-
ment, to send name and address for a
samplo bottle of Swamp-Roo- t. At this
time my trouble had reached a serious
stage. I sent for the sample bottle
and In three days received a small
bottle of Swamp-Koo- t. which I took
according; to directions, and by the
time I had taken the contents. I could
pass water more freely. I was so
pleased with my experiment that I sent
my wife to the drugstore of W. II.
Milick, Phllllpsbura. l'a., and secured
a $1 bottle. I continued taking Pp.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot until I was. en-

tirely cured. Now whenever I feel
any pain or soreness after being" ex-

posed to bad weather or hard work, I
take a done or two of Kwamp-Roo- C I
cannot recommend this remedy too
hiKhly, especially to brother engineers
who are mora or less troubled with
their kidneys (more than any other
class of men.)

Tours truly,
T. J. VAN flCOYOC,

1206 Lincoln Ave., Tyrone, Ta.
State of Pennsylvania
County of Blair
ss.
Personally appeared before me, a
Notary Public, T. J. VanScoyoc, who
being duly sworn, doth depose and say
that the foregoing statement la true.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 15th day of July. A. D 10.

H. B. CAL.DK WOOD,
Notary Public

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co..
Blnghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will DoforYou
Send 10 cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co..

Blngrhamton. N. Y., for a sample site
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receve a booklet of valuable
information, telUng about tha kidneys
and bladder. When writing, ba sure
and mention The Portland Sunday n.

Regular 60 cent and JI slse
bottles for sale at all drugstores. Adv.

How to Save
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

Do your eyes give you trouble? Do
you already wear eyeglasses or spec- - '
tacles? Thousands of people wear
these "windows" who might easily dis-
pense with them. You may be one of
these, and It Is your duty to save your
eyes before It Is too late. The eyes are
neglected more than any other organ
of the entire body. After you finish
your day's work you sit down and rest
your muscles, but how about your
eyes? Do you rest them? You know
you do not. You read or do something
else that keeps your eyes busy; you
work your eyes until you go to bed.
That Is why so many have stralnej
eyes and finally other eye troubles that
threaten partial or total blindness.
Kyeglasses are merely crutches: they
never cure! This free prescription,
which has benefited the eyes of so
many, may work equal wonders for
you. Use It a short time. Would you
like your eye troubles to disappear as
If by magic? Try this prescription. Go
to the nearest wideawake drug store
and get a bottle of Optona tablets; fill
a two-oun- bottle with warm water,
drop In one tablet and allow it to thor-
oughly dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to four times dally. Just
note how quickly your eyes clear up
and how soon the Inflammation will
disappear. Don't be afraid to use It; it
is absolutely harmless. Many who are
now blind might have stive. I thlr eyes
had they started to rare for them Ini
time. ThiM Is a simple treatment, but
niarvelouslv effective In multitudes of
canes. Now that you have been warned
don't delay a day, but do what you can
to save your eyes and you are likely to
thank us as long as you live for pub-
lishing this prescription. Adv.

Lee Miller Sanatorium
For the prlvMto cmrm mnA treatment f
patterns mirtVitnn from mrnUl tfiMK.

Ie .Miller, Tntor Mi.7. 20 K. 91 4 W.
I'vrllantl, Orefi.

BiicterloloiJtti rcenilr found undr th
Dnci r nH of ntn, wom'u and children
im teer I1"" kind f d)M lrmi,
InclutHnu !hu of luberculuiu. iitpblbrl
luU iulluae


